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Mas Allá
bernardo de miera y pacheco and the eighteenth-century
kingdom of new mexico
John L. Kessell

M

as allá . . . on beyond, over yonder, farther on, always farther on.
One early fall night, an ailing scout, eighty-six days on the trail and
uncertain of where he was, lay moaning in the darkness of an Indian hut while
an old Paiute shaman chanted and performed curing rites over him. This small
and weathered white man had been suffering stomach cramps throughout
most of the journey. Pain showed in his tired blue eyes. He trusted the genius
of the Native peoples to cure him. His mixed-blood trail mates, most of them
traders with the Utes of the southern Rockies, squatted around him.
They had been exploring some of the most challenging mountain and
high desert country in the American West, landscapes mas allá and previously unseen by any but their Native inhabitants. Often these aliens relied
on Indian guides. Before the uninvited guests found their way back, they
would kill and eat some of their horses, just to stay alive.
The sick man, a seasoned frontier veteran, was not Kit Carson, but Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, a Spaniard. And this rough, dry landscape was
not yet Mexican or U.S. territory, but part of Spain’s boundless Kingdom and
Provinces of New Mexico. The year was 1776.

Professor Emeritus and founding editor of the Vargas Project at the University of New Mexico,
John L. Kessell is the author of Pueblos, Spaniards, and the Kingdom of New Mexico (University
of Oklahoma Press, 2008). The present article is based on a lecture at the Albuquerque Public
Library on 21 July 2012. A longer study by the author, Miera y Pacheco: A Renaissance Spaniard
in Eighteenth-Century New Mexico, is scheduled for publication by the University of Oklahoma
Press on 4 August 2013, the 300th anniversary of Miera’s birth.
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Miera was one of the most versatile and fascinating historical figures of
the eighteenth-century colony. Not a braggart, he did not bother on many
occasions to sign his works, a frustration to us today. Ambidextrous in the
broadest sense, his varied endeavors included “engineer and captain of militia” on Indian campaigns; explorer and cartographer of lands never before
mapped; merchant; luckless silver miner; debtor and debt collector; district
officer; rancher; craftsman in metal, stone, and wood; and prolific religious
artist. For the last seven years of his life, don Bernardo served as a soldado
distinguido (distinguished soldier) at the Santa Fe presidio. He was also a
devoted Roman Catholic, husband, and the father of two sons and a daughter.
Never one to idle at home by the hearth, Miera always seemed to be planning
something. He tried to restore old cannons in 1756, but failed and had to let
the local blacksmith finish the job. In 1777 he advised King Carlos III of Spain
about how to better defend the northern frontier of New Spain. Two years later,
he supervised construction of a dam that washed out almost overnight. Some
of his New Mexican neighbors claimed that Miera’s projects were dangerous
and wanted him exiled from the kingdom. They also resented his influence,
calling him Gov. Juan Bautista de Anza’s pet. As an artist, however, people
recognized Miera’s talents. He produced the iconic carved and painted stone
altar screen that still graces Cristo Rey Church in Santa Fe today.
Miera lived a life bigger than any bronze statue. He deserves to have
his name enshrined on a mountain somewhere in the Four Corners, or a
new wilderness area, or a gorge, or a towering monolithic pinnacle. On his
surprisingly detailed map of the Domínguez-Escalante Expedition in 1776,
Miera himself wrote in block letters “LAGUNA DE MIERA” across a mirage
bordering “tierra incógnita,” but the name did not stick (ill. 1). On that same
painstaking chart, Miera marked with a circle and cross every campsite on
their five-month odyssey, including San Juan Capistrano, where the queasy
Spanish explorer put himself in the care of a Paiute medicine man on the
night of 22 October 1776 (ill. 2).
Why not rename Utah Lake or a boulevard in Provo? The first non-Indian
booster to marvel at the scene in 1776, Miera enthusiastically promoted the
lake’s potential to the king of Spain. We have Escalante this and Escalante
that, and of course Carson National Forest. So why not Lake Miera?
****
Biographers of Miera begin at a notable disadvantage. Virtually nothing
is known about his first twenty-eight years from the day of his birth in 1713
in the verdant Montañas de Burgos of northern Spain until his marriage in
1741 in the dry desert of Chihuahua at the presidio of Janos. We have his
birth and marriage certificates, but almost nothing in between. Hence, the
first chapter is rather lean.1
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ill. 1. laguna de miera
(Detail from Miera, “Plano
Geographico,” 1778;
courtesy Eleanor B. Adams
Papers, MSS 826 bc, Center
for Southwest Research,
University Libraries,
University of New Mexico)

ill. 2. san juan capistrano
(Detail from Miera, “Plano
Geographico,” 1778; courtesy Eleanor
B. Adams Papers, MSS 826 bc, Center
for Southwest Research, University
Libraries, University of New Mexico)

What was his youth like? Where did he go to school? How did he get his
training in math and geometry, drawing, painting, sculpture, and map making? When and for what reasons did he emigrate? Was it the pull of an offer
from New Spain he simply could not refuse? Or the push of an unspeakable
family tragedy, a failed first marriage, a scandal? If young Miera had committed a heinous crime and fled, he would surely have used an alias at Janos. On
what ship and with whom did he take passage to the Spanish Indies? Where
did he disembark? And why did he end up in this arid corner of the Spanish
Empire? Fertile ground for the novelist!
As historians, we can pick up the strands of Miera’s life story at his marriage
to María Estefanía de los Dolores Domínguez de Mendoza, descended from a
proud New Mexican family that had fled for their lives two generations earlier
before the calamitous Pueblo Indian Revolt of 1680 and never looked back.
Miera, twenty-seven, and Estefanía, eighteen, vowed to have and to hold.
Their first child, Anacleto (Cleto) Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco, made his
appearance in San Felipe el Real de Chihuahua, a discreet eleven months
after the wedding. By the time Cleto’s little brother Manuel came along in
1743, Miera had moved the family to primitive but thriving El Paso del Norte,
gateway to upriver New Mexico.2
Without knowing it, the Mieras’ move to El Paso in the early 1740s coincided
with a local economic upturn, and their departure for Santa Fe in the mid-1750s
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got them out just as it receded. During their dozen years’ residence, El Paso
del Norte (ill. 3), according to historian Rick Hendricks, “was demonstrably
more important economically than the colonial capital, Santa Fe.”3
Still, Miera struggled at odd jobs to support his family. Without rank in the
regular military, Miera rode on five Indian campaigns while at El Paso. As
engineer and captain of militia on the vain offensive against Gila Apaches in
1747, he supposedly drew a map, now missing. He also surveyed the Camino
Real from El Paso to Chihuahua, refusing an eight-peso-a-day government
expense account as a favor to the crown. That map, too, is missing.4
While in El Paso, Miera bought farmland and registered an unproductive
silver mine in the Organ Mountains. He rented mules and hauled twenty
arrobas of copper from Sonora. Even then, he was not making enough to
pay his bills. Estefanía bore him a daughter, María, and the couple grieved
the death of little Juan, a newborn third son.5
In February 1751, Miera stood in front of El Paso’s government house. For
the third day in a row, the town crier announced the auction of damaged dry
goods confiscated from four French contraband traders who had shown up
illegally in New Mexico the previous fall. Miera was the only bidder, and he
offered for the lot its full appraised value—420 pesos, 6 reales, a considerable
sum. (The annual salary for a soldier at El Paso’s presidio was 350 pesos.) We
suspect that Miera was acting as agent for a Chihuahua merchant.6
Early in 1755, confronted by a demand that he pay an overdue debt of 407
pesos, 5 reales for goods he had purchased in Chihuahua, Miera declared
bankruptcy and found himself in jail. How, he protested from his cell, was
he ever to recover and pay his debts, “under arrest in this jail, suffering the
foul weather of the present
season, the loss of my health,
and the notorious misery of
my poor wife and children?”7
His plea was heard.
Within a year, resettled in
Santa Fe, Miera had found

ill. 3. el paso district
(Detail from Miera map, 1758;
courtesy John L. Kessell, Kiva,
Cross, and Crown: The Pecos
Indians and New Mexico,
1540–1840 [Washington, D.C.:
National Park Service, 1979],
510–11)
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a patron. Gov. Francisco Antonio Marín del Valle (1754–1761) needed a
cartographer. And, thanks to the governor’s very rich wife, he could pay for
whatever he wanted. Moreover, Marín del Valle named Miera alcalde mayor
of Pecos and Galisteo. The Mieras’ economic rehabilitation had begun.8
Having accompanied the governor on his inspection of the kingdom,
Miera drew in 1758 a detailed map of New Mexico—from El Paso’s far flung
settlements in the south to the northern mountains beyond Taos and from
the eastern buffalo plains to the Hopi mesas in the west. The map delighted
the viceroy in Mexico City, which made Marín del Valle happy.9
New Mexico’s first couple wanted to be remembered as patrons of the
arts. That suited Miera, the artist. All his maps for Marín del Valle featured
vignettes: leaping buffalos, Hopi girls, armed Comanches, a battle between
Faraón Apaches and Spaniards, and even the pope in his chariot hitched to
the lions of Castile, a not-so-subtle reminder of the Vatican’s utter dependence on Spain (ills. 4 and 5). With their minds set on a lasting monument
Right: ill. 4. leaping buffalo
(Detail from Miera map, 1758; courtesy John L. Kessell,
Kiva, Cross, and Crown: The Pecos Indians and New
Mexico, 1540–1840 [Washington, D.C.: National Park
Service, 1979], 510–11)
Bottom: ill. 5. dance and dress of the
indians of new mexico
(Detail from Miera map, c. 1760; courtesy John L.
Kessell, Kiva, Cross, and Crown: The Pecos Indians and
New Mexico, 1540–1840 [Washington, D.C.: National
Park Service, 1979], fol. 166)
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to themselves, the governor and his wife bought a lot across the plaza from
the governor’s palace in Santa Fe. Here would rise, with the help of Miera,
engineer and mathematician, the handsome Castrense, or military chapel.10
Visitors to humble Santa Fe in 1761, standing in the doorway of this newly
built structure, might have rubbed their eyes. At the far end of its dim onehundred-foot-long nave stood an unexpected three-tiered gallery of saints in
bas relief. Roughly nineteen feet wide and twenty-five feet tall, built of fitted,
carved, and brightly painted white stone blocks, it was the unsigned work
of Miera, sculptor and painter. Only recently have art historians Felipe R.
Mirabal and Donna Pierce attributed to Miera this singular piece, the only
carved-stone altar screen in the colony.11
When his patron left New Mexico, Miera adapted. Commissions from the
colony’s Franciscan missionaries and from pious civilians kept him carving
and painting. Evidently he drew no maps for the next decade and a half.
He had begun a small cattle herd on his Pueblo Quemado rancho outside
Santa Fe, but the property was too cramped. Hence in 1768, he petitioned
for a sitio (parcel of land) of one-square league, some 4,428 acres, in broken
scrub-covered hills, mesas, and gullies on the Río Puerco at a place called
the Cañada de los Álamos. The land was free, but the risk evident. Spanish
officials, by granting lands in the Río Puerco Valley, hoped to form an unofficial buffer between Hispanos on the east and Navajos to the west. Miera
got the grant and overnight became a sizable landholder.12
That same spring, the Mieras’ elder son Cleto, who had abandoned his
studies for the priesthood and become a soldier, married the Santa Fe alcalde’s
daughter. That day Miera and doña Estefanía danced with New Mexico’s
best. If not among the intermarried upper crust, they had joined the capital’s
elite. Memory of his few nights in the El Paso jail had faded. Now fifty-four
years old and rightly acknowledged as map maker, artist, and landowner,
Miera might have considered slowing down.13
****
Yet, during the eight eventful years that followed, Miera showed no
signs of letting up. He served a term as alcalde mayor of the Keres district.
Then in 1776, at the age of sixty-two, he set out on a vision quest with
two Franciscans that would have killed many a younger man. Renowned
Borderlands historian Herbert Eugene Bolton called their trek a “pageant
in the wilderness.” A puny dozen men in all, they were hardly fleas on an
elk’s back. Miera and the younger friar, Silvestre Vélez de Escalante, a paisano (countryman) from the same region in Spain, were well acquainted.
Miera had carved and painted a fine wooden altar screen for fray Silvestre’s
mission church at Zuni (ill. 6). Pieces of it, collected in the nineteenth
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century (read stolen) for eastern museums, have in
recent years been repatriated to the pueblo.14
Father Vélez de Escalante, junior partner on their
vision quest, kept the diary. He had convinced his
superior, fray Francisco Atanasio Domínguez, that the
seasoned Miera would be worth bringing along, if for
nothing more than to make a map. And that turned
out well. Otherwise, during their crazy, four-month
pack trip—a wobbly, 1,500-mile oval around the Four
Corners of New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and Arizona—Miera showed signs of insubordination. After
all, his stomach hurt. When it finally dawned on the
friars early in October that they would never make it
to Monterey in Alta California before winter, Miera
caused a near mutiny, urging his trail mates to keep
going. If they had, all would have frozen to death like
the Donner party in 1846.15
All his life in New Mexico, Miera maintained close
ties to Chihuahua. Doña Estefanía had family there, ill. 6. san miguel, zuni,
1775–1776
and there exists the remote possibility that Chihuahua
(Sculpture by Miera; courtesy
businessman Luis Francisco de Miera was Miera’s
E. Boyd, Popular Arts of
illegitimate cousin Luis from Spain, which would exSpanish New Mexico [Santa
plain why he gravitated to the area in the first place. In Fe: Museum of New Mexico
Chihuahua in 1777, Miera drafted his job application Press, 1974], 100)
to the king, a document now at the Newberry Library
in Chicago. A year later, he dated in Chihuahua the best-known version of
his map of the Domínguez-Escalante Expedition, held today by the British
Library in London.16
And it was in Chihuahua in 1778 that Miera met the famed Lt. Col. Juan
Bautista de Anza, newly appointed governor of New Mexico (1778–1788). The
two men hit it off from the start. Anza was doña Estefanía’s second cousin.
More significant, Miera shared with Anza a grand vision of westward expansion: connecting New Mexico, Sonora, and the Californias.17
Only days after Anza took over as governor, he enlisted don Bernardo as
a soldado distinguido, a designation reflecting Miera’s Spanish birth and
his previous service. He was finally in the army, along with his two sons.
According to Miera’s enlistment papers, “He is 5′ tall, sixty-five years old, his
faith Apostolic Roman Catholic, and his features as follows: gray hair and
eyebrows, blue eyes, rosy fair complexion, straight nose, with full gray beard.”
Anza promoted Cleto to squad leader. He stood 5′ 1″ with light chestnut hair
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and eyebrows, fair skin, and handsome face. Younger son Manuel, who gave
his occupation as painter, had “chestnut hair and eyebrows, dark gray eyes,
rosy fair complexion, straight nose, with full beard, and two scars: by the
right side of his temple and on the calf of his left leg.” All three Mieras were
married; all three were literate.18
As a dutiful agent of Spain’s reforming Bourbon king Carlos III, Anza was
expected to play God, to turn this churlish, ingrown colony of cousins into a
bastion of empire. The result, using historian Carlos R. Herrera’s term, was
Anza’s “social-militarization program.” And most New Mexicans hated him
for it. To be fair, it was not all Anza’s fault. He did not invent his king’s reforms;
he merely imposed them with an iron hand. Any poor householder who could
not muster a firearm, for example, had two months to equip himself with a bow
and twenty-five arrows or face, in the words of Anza’s stern edict, “the penalty
for non-compliance of imprisonment for two months in the jail of this villa.”19
For generations, nuevomexicanos had dispersed throughout the kingdom,
ignoring the heightened threat of Comanches, Apaches, Navajos, and Utes.
The colonists’ indefensible ranchos dotted the hills and mountain valleys.
Anza’s response, a strict new building code, called for the construction of
defensible settlements, each consisting of thirty-five to fifty armed families.
Saw, adze, and axe in hand, New Mexicans were not to rest, even on religious
holidays, until the settlements were finished.20
At the same time, the governor commissioned Miera to draw him a
detailed administrative map of the colony, showing its current indulgent
disarray. Ready by the end of 1779, this
map was all business: no papal chariots,
Hopi hairstyles, or leaping buffalos. Miera
delineated clearly within colored lines the
sprawling districts of New Mexico’s eight
alcaldías mayores, dotting them with countless hamlets (ill. 7).21
As much as they cursed his reforms—
always more bullying on paper than in
practice—New Mexicans had to hail their
new chief for his military prowess. Anza’s
campaign into the southern Rockies late
in the summer of 1779 was brilliant. With
ill. 7. legend on map of new mexico
(Detail from Miera map, 1779; courtesy Real
Academia de Historia, Madrid, Spain)
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reliable intelligence that Comanches, led by their formidable war chief
Cuerno Verde, were massing to attack New Mexico at harvest time, Anza
resolved to beat them to the punch.
In command of some six hundred presidial soldiers, armed civilians, and
Pueblo Indian auxiliaries, plus a couple hundred allied Utes and Jicarilla
Apaches, the Spanish governor skillfully outmaneuvered the Comanches
to score a resounding victory. The campaign map, today in Spain’s Archivo
General de Indias, reveals Anza’s strategy. The document is unsigned, but
indubitably the work of Miera, seemingly his last as cartographer. The real
trophy that memorable day was Cuerno Verde’s distinctive green-horn headdress, which, according to one version of the story, may have ended up in
the Vatican Museum.22
The glow of Anza’s victory did not last. Instead, he set Santa Fe on a howl.
Just who first suggested relocating the plaza we really do not know. But since
Anza actually decreed it, he took the blame. The existing “palace” of the governors and churches were to be torn down and rebuilt south of the Santa Fe
River on higher, drier ground (where state government buildings stand today).
Not only would this radical urban renewal have utterly disrupted the lives
of the 1,915 souls who lived across the river, but it would also have required
the demolition or rebuilding to code of 274 homes. No one recorded what
Miera thought of deconstructing the Castrense, a building he had designed
to house his master work.23
He need not have worried. The gutsy delegation of Santa Fe citizens,
who left the colony by stealth, succeeded in laying their protests before the
commandant general of the northern frontier at his headquarters in Arizpe,
Sonora. Of course they exaggerated. Among a host of ills, they accused a tight
little cabal of ruling the kingdom: Governor Anza and his wife, the corrupt
presidial paymaster, and don Bernardo de Miera y Pacheco. Rewarding their
bravado, the commandant general listened. He ordered Anza to postpone
indefinitely moving New Mexico’s seat of government and to pardon these
protesters. Charges against Miera evaporated.24
Through it all, Miera kept carving and painting, rarely taking liberties
with the saints, but faithfully striking their poses from the printed engravings
he copied. Yet all through his career, Miera tended to bestow upon his holy
subjects long fingers and unusually big ears (the better to hear our earthly
intercessions?). Right into the 1780s, Miera, likely assisted by younger son
Manuel, accepted commissions for religious art (ill. 8). Pious or penitent
patrons often donated payment for a certain panel, statue, or an entire altar
screen, a welcome supplement to the Mieras’ family income. Besides, religious art was not as stressful as civic affairs.
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ill. 8. sketch of san rafael
(Drawing by Miera; courtesy E. Boyd,
Popular Arts of Spanish New Mexico
[Santa Fe: Museum of New Mexico
Press, 1974], 112)

For the aging Miera and Estefanía, life was becoming a blur of
toasts and tears, births and deaths.
Grandchildren kept coming. Both
sons lost their young first wives and
remarried. More grandchildren.
Then, in December 1783, one of
the shortest days of the year became
for the Miera clan the darkest. That
day Doña Estefanía died.
We know so very little about her. Her marriage to Miera had lasted fortytwo years, with no hint of scandal in the public record. She had given birth,
nurtured, and reared the couple’s two sons and a daughter. She had lost at
least one infant son. Through hard times and not so hard, she had tended the
home fires during the long absences while her restless husband tried his hand
at varied pursuits and scouted the West. How often did he ask her counsel
or her pardon? And how often did he listen? We can only ponder what such
a life on the frontier had done to her beauty. Evident to all, however, was
doña Estefanía’s foundational strength as Catholic wife and mother. They
laid her to rest in the Castrense, a sacred space dominated by her husband’s
majestic stone altar screen, with room for him beside her.25
But he was not ready to join her yet. Despite the void in his life, the seventyyear-old Miera neither lost interest in the affairs of the colony nor quit carving
and painting. His thirty years’ experience with the colony’s Native peoples had
earned Miera a privileged seat at Governor Anza’s strategy sessions.
When delegations of Comanches who still revered Anza’s victory over
Cuerno Verde began turning up in Santa Fe to drink chocolate at the palace
and talk peace, Miera stood by to counsel the governor. Such negotiations
finally culminated on a cold day in February 1786 when all of Santa Fe turned
out to gawk at the western Comanches’ paramount chief, Ecueracapa, and
his staff, who had come to ratify a treaty of peace and alliance (ill. 9). But
sadly, Miera, who had gone to bed every night for decades sensing a fearsome
Comanche moon rising in the east, did not live to see it set in 1786.26
He died on 11 April 1785 and was buried the next day in the Castrense
beside doña Estefanía. Governor Anza noted in his elegant penmanship at
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ill. 9. comanche leader
(Detail from Miera map, c. 1760;
courtesy John L. Kessell, Kiva, Cross,
and Crown: The Pecos Indians
and New Mexico, 1540–1840
[Washington, D.C.: National Park
Service, 1979], fol. 166)

the foot of Miera’s enlistment papers the subject’s “natural death,”
indicating that he did not die on
active duty or otherwise violently,
or as the victim of a recognizable
disease, like smallpox or measles.
We do not know if the stomach
malady Miera suffered on his exploration with the friars in 1776 contributed to his eventual death. Santa
Fe santero and archaeologist Charles M. Carrillo suspects that the earlier
condition might have been Crohn’s disease. Regardless, the cause of death
was considered natural.27
As he sought preferment in 1777, Miera had pronounced a self-fulfilling
prophesy, expressing to Carlos III his desire “to die in your royal service.”
The Santa Fe presidial roster for 1 May 1785 reported that two soldiers had
died, Miera and another man, and that two recruits had enlisted. One of the
latter, twenty-three-year-old Luis Manuel Rivera, a farmer, 5′3″, of “ruddy
skin, black hair and eyebrows, dark eyes, aquiline nose, scars on left hand
and on thigh of left leg,” was to take the place of the deceased Miera.28
Take the place of Miera? Such a premise almost certainly would have given
Anza pause. The Spaniard from Cantabria was after all related to the governor
by marriage. More important, as a member of Anza’s inner circle, Miera for the
past seven years had placed at the governor’s disposal his unrivaled knowledge
of the kingdom’s human and physical geography. All over New Mexico as well,
in churches and in private homes, the artist had left his mark.
Although little is known of his early life in Spain, the man and his accomplishments mas allá in New Mexico still inspire. Had someone asked
Anza to characterize the deceased Miera in a word, the governor might have
chosen universal—“knowledgeable and accomplished in many and varied
fields.”29 Nothing was truer.
Descanse en Paz
Don Bernardo Pascual Joaquín de Miera y Pacheco
Distinguido y Universal
(August 4, 1713–April 11, 1785)
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ill. 10. miera’s signature
(Courtesy John L. Kessell, Kiva,
Cross, and Crown: The Pecos
Indians and New Mexico, 1540–1840
[Washington, D.C.: National Park
Service, 1979], 387)
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